Car/Van Parking — Vehicles should approach Littlejohn Coliseum from Pearman/Perimeter Rd. Turn onto Ravenel Rd via Perimeter Rd and take the first right into the North gate, small, semi circle parking lot. Overflow parking is in the McFadden Bldg lot. **NO PARKING in the P3 lot.**

**Bus Parking** - Buses should approach Littlejohn from Pearman Blvd/Perimeter Rd. Turn onto Ravenel Rd via Pearman/Perimeter so that bus doors are facing Littlejohn Coliseum. Buses should proceed to the far end of the road and pull to the right curb for drop off. After unloading, buses may loop back around and re-enter this area; pull all the way down and park on the left curb. Please instruct bus drivers to move all the way down to allow as many buses as possible to park here. Additional bus parking will be provided next to the rugby fields, along East Beach Drive, or in the gravel lot at the Rowing boathouse at the end of Each Beach Dr. (See also the separate bus drop-off diagram!) **NO PARKING in the P3 lot.**

**ALL BUSES AND CARS MUST BE MOVED FROM THE ROADS BORDERING LITTLEJOHN BY 3:00PM FOR AN INCOMING EVENT. BUSES MAY BE MOVED TO EAST BEACH DRIVE OR THE PERIMETER ROAD PULL OFF (overlooking the football practice fields, across from R3 lot).**